AutoFull Pink Gaming Chair PU Leather High Back Ergonomic Racing
Office Desk Computer Chairs with Lumbar Support, Rabbit Ears
Review-2021

MULTI-FUNCTION: 360 Degree Swivel, chair back can be locked at any angle between 90-155
degree, height adjustable seat and armrest, adjustable lumbar pillow and head pillow all for finding
your most comfort position.
HIGH QUALITY&SAFE MATERIAL: Premium construction with high quality materials, PU leather,
and memory foam guarantees you will enjoy our chair for years! The integrated metal frame,
explosion-proof gas spring of international standards (SGS4) and heavy duty metal base with
smooth-rolling caster wheels provide a sturdy foundation to the chair able to withstand up to 330lbs.
PERFECT FOR GAMING&WORKING:Whether working or gaming, this chair will be your best
choice.
ERGONOMIC OFFICE VIDEO GAME CHAIR: Ergonomic Body-Hugging design for natural
curvature of a person's back, extra high backrest with detachable lumbar cushion, no more back
pain or fatigue for long time gaming or working.
3 YREAR Warranty: If you have any questions about installation and use, please feel free to
contact us and we will try our best to solve the problem for you.Free gift suit
Equipped with a headrest and a lumbar cushion to support your neck and waist.
Snow rabbit ears & premium faux fur tail & pink carpet make you more cute.
Dimension
Backrest size: 22.44"Ã—30"(W*H)
Seat size: 22"Ã—20.08"(W*D)
Adjustable Seat size: 16.53"-19.68"
Adjustable Armrest height: 11.41"-15.35"
Package size: 35.40"Ã—25.59"Ã—13.58"(L*W*H)
Features
155Â° recliner
chair back can be locked at any angle between 90-155 degree.
Suitable for gaming working and napping.
Pink & White Chair
Pink & white makes a photogenic sweetheart for pink followers.
You can put detachable rabbit ears on your head.
Unqiue White Armrest
Sideways rotatable & 7 level Height adjustable ergonomic armrest
Armrest cover will be warm in the winter and you can remove it in the summer.
Sturdy Sakura Base
Cutting design nylon base, tend to be lower to the ground, maximum weight capacity is 1136kg, the
whole chair is suitable for people less 330lbs.
pink gaming chair
pink gaming desk
black gaming chair
gaming chair with footrest
blue gaming chair
big amd tall gaming chair
Height Adjustment
3.2"
3.2"
3.2"
3.2"
3.2"
Â°Recline angle
90Â°~155Â°
90Â°~155Â°
90Â°~155Â°

90Â°~155Â°
90Â°~160Â°
Rocking & Locking

Adjustable Armrest
up&down left&right
up&down left&right
up&down left&right
up&down left&right
360Â°adjustment & Storage box
Retractable Footrest

Material
PU leather
Solid wood and steel
carbon fibre&PU leather
carbon fibre&PU leather
carbon fibre&PU leather
carbon fibre&PU leather
Dimensions
22.4"(W) x 20.8"(D) x 47.6"-50.8"(H)
48"(W) x 29.5"(D) x 29.5"(H)
27.6"(W) x 20.9"(D) x 47.6"-50.8"(H)
27.6"(W) x 20.9"(D) x 47.6"-50.8"(H)
22.4"(W) x 20.8"(D) x 48"-51.2"(H)
27.6"(W) x 22.4"(D) x 50.8"-53.9"(H)
Cylinder
SGS certified level 4
SGS certified level 4
SGS certified level 4
SGS certified level 4
SGS certified level 4
Material of Base
nylon
steel
nylon
nylon
nylon
steel
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headrest&lumbar pillow
headrest&lumbar pillow
headrest&lumbar pillow
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